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Abstract. Recommender systems are pivotal components of modern Internet platforms and constitute a well-established research
field. By now, research has resulted in highly sophisticated recommender algorithms whose further optimization often yields
only marginal improvements. This paper goes beyond the commonly dominating focus on optimizing algorithms and instead fol-
lows the idea of enhancing recommender systems with reputation data. Since the concept of reputation-enhanced recommender
systems has attracted considerable attention in recent years, the main aim of the paper is to provide a comprehensive survey of
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according to seven carefully considered dimensions. In addition, the resulting structured analysis of the state of the art serves as
a basis for the deduction and discussion of several future research directions.
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1. Introduction
The rise of the World Wide Web has made sharing
and accessing various kinds of information easier and
faster than ever before, resulting in considerable ben-
efits for its users. However, this trend has also led to
the phenomenon of information overload, which may
overwhelm users in the course of their decision making
processes [20]. To give a recent example, in June 2017
Spotify offered more than 30 million songs on their
music streaming platform1 – a number not manageable
by any individual. Recommender systems are intended
to solve this problem by making users aware of only
those items they are probably interested in [22,37].
They emerged in the mid-1990s and a research field
has been established since then [3,26]. Because of the
constantly high research interest in the development
of techniques predicting how much users will like dif-
ferent items, recommender algorithms are highly so-
phisticated by now. Further optimization efforts often
yield only marginal improvements [32,39]. Therefore,
*Corresponding author. E-mail: christian.richthammer@ur.de.
1https://press.spotify.com/us/about/
it has been suggested to broaden the horizon of recom-
mender systems research and integrate relevant con-
cepts from related fields. Examples include social net-
work analysis [6], information disclosure [25], and sig-
nal detection theory [44].
This paper concentrates on relevant concepts from
the research field of trust and reputation systems,
which show substantial connections to recommender
systems (especially to collaborative filtering) [23].
Thus, there are several proposals on trust-enhanced
recommender systems [50], which consider trust in
the form of explicitly declared trust or friendship re-
lationships (e.g. web of trust on Epinions2) in the rec-
ommendation process. However, these trust links are
only available in small numbers because modern on-
line platforms are typically characterized by short-term
interactions in a “universe of strangers” [17]. In addi-
tion to this main limitation, the explicit declaration of
trust relationships requires considerable efforts from
users [7].
Because of these drawbacks of explicit trust links,
this paper specifically focuses on the enhancement of
2http://www.epinions.com/
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recommender systems with reputation data. Reputa-
tion is another kind of construct relevant when tak-
ing advice from others [7]. It is closely linked to trust
[23] or even used to establish trust (“reputation-based
trust” [8]). However, it fits the aforementioned pecu-
liarities of modern online platforms better. Reputation
values are calculated on a global scale instead of be-
ing limited to the trust links of one single user. On
the one hand, this mitigates the problem of sparsely
available personal trust links. On the other hand, rep-
utation values are computationally less expensive be-
cause they are computed once for the entire commu-
nity whereas trust values have to be determined from
the perspective of every individual user [34]. Since the
concept of reputation-enhanced recommender systems
has attracted considerable attention in recent years,
several combination approaches have been proposed.
In this paper, we comprehensively identify the exist-
ing methods by means of a systematic literature review
based on well-established guidelines and classify them
according to seven carefully considered dimensions.
Thus, the state of the art of reputation-enhanced rec-
ommender systems is revealed in an exhaustive man-
ner. Moreover, we are able to point out several possible
directions for future work in this research stream. In
general, our results also provide an important basis for
the further exchange of ideas between recommender
and reputation systems researchers.3
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 introduces the main principles of recom-
mender and reputation systems and relates them to
each other according to their similarities and differ-
ences. Based on this, Section 3 discusses the process
and the outcomes of a systematic literature review on
reputation-enhanced recommender systems. This, in
turn, leads to the formulation of future research direc-
tions in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Background
Modern Internet platforms, such as e-commerce
marketplaces and social media websites, are om-
nipresent in today’s society. Recommender and reputa-
tion systems are pivotal decision support components
of these platforms.
3Note that this article is an extended version of a paper presented
at the 2017 IFIPTM conference [41]. It features an additional taxon-
omy dimension, the corresponding background information, a con-
siderably extended discussion of results and future research direc-
tions, and several new clarifying figures and remarks.
Fig. 1. User-item relations with {−1, 0, 1} as possible rating values.
2.1. Recommender Systems Principles
As already mentioned, the main motivation for the
use of recommender systems is the information over-
load problem [37]. To tackle this issue, recommender
systems are supposed to provide users with only the
most relevant information and only those items that are
worth considering. This is done by predicting the rat-
ings of the items a particular user has not rated yet and
recommending those which receive the highest pre-
dicted ratings. This task has come to be known as the
recommendation problem [3,21] and can be described
in a more formal manner as follows. First, the users’
preference values are predicted according to the func-
tion p(u, i) : U × I 7→ R, where U = {u1, ..., un} is
a set of n users and I = {i1, ..., im} is a set of m items
that can be recommended. Items may constitute infor-
mation in general but may also refer to more specific
objects such as books, songs, movies, and restaurants.
For each user u ∈ U, recommender systems eventually
recommend the item i′ ∈ I that maximizes p(u, i) for
u.
Over the years, many different ways of estimat-
ing the users’ preference values have been proposed.
They are usually classified into different categories
according to their general approach to recommen-
dation generation, with collaborative, content-based,
demographic-based, knowledge-based, and context-
based being the basic and generally distinguished ones
[4,13]. Figure 1 depicts the entities and relationships
considered in the two original and still most important
ones of these recommender system types: collabora-
tive filtering and content-based filtering [3,9].
Collaborative filtering [18,47] is based on the idea
that people tend to agree with people they agreed with
in the past and thus captures the typical human behav-
ior of relying on the opinions of acquaintances with
similar tastes. When employing the user-based near-
est neighbor algorithm, as one particular form of col-
laborative filtering, the predicted ratings for each item
are calculated by aggregating the ratings of the other
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Fig. 2. User-user relations with {−1, 0, 1} as possible rating values.
users weighted by their similarities (in rating behav-
iors) to the user in focus. Ratings can take different
forms such as {0, 1} (has experiences, has no expe-
riences), {−1, 0, 1} (negative, neutral, positive), and
{1, 2, 3, 4, 5} (opinions from very negative to very pos-
itive). In the example depicted in Figure 1, which uses
{−1, 0, 1} as possible rating values, user u1 is similar
to u2 as both assigned the same rating to item i4 and i5,
respectively. u1 is less similar to u3 as they do not have
any ratings in common. Since u2 has positively rated
i6, which has not been rated by u1 yet, a user-based
collaborative filtering system would recommend i6 to
u1.
Content-based filtering [33] assumes that people
will like items similar to the ones they liked in the
past. As opposed to collaborative filtering, other users
and their ratings do not have any influence on content-
based filtering. It is solely based on the user’s own rat-
ings and the similarities of items determined according
to their features. In the example depicted in Figure 1,
u1 has positively rated i1 and i3. Since i2 is similar to
i1 and i3 (indicated by the doted lines), a content-based
filtering system would recommend i2 to u1.
2.2. Reputation Systems Principles
Reputation systems [23] are needed because users
usually have no or only few direct experiences with
other users on digital platforms. Thus, a user does not
know whether to trust another user or not. Reputation
systems can alleviate this issue by assisting the user
in determining the trustworthiness of other users. Fig-
ure 2 depicts the entities and relationships involved in
the calculation of users’ reputation values indicating
their trustworthiness.
After each encounter, users are able to rate the be-
havior of their counterpart. In e-commerce, for exam-
ple, a customer can judge a seller’s behavior accord-
ing to factors like on-time delivery, adequate product
quality, and reasonable e-mail response times. Sim-
Fig. 3. Component classes of reputation systems.
ilar to recommender systems, common rating scales
are {−1, 0, 1} and {1, 2, 3, 4, 5}. The reputation sys-
tem collects the feedback data and employs them to
calculate a reputation value for each user according to
the following computation process [43]. At first, the
reputation system may filter or weight the ratings de-
pending on different parameters such as the timestamp
of the encounter and the reputation of the rater. Then,
it aggregates the ratings by employing one of sev-
eral possible aggregation techniques (e.g. arithmetic
mean). These activities (i.e. filtering, weighting, ag-
gregation) also form the primary component classes of
the publicly available4 component repository of rep-
utation systems introduced by Sänger et al. [43] and
illustrated in Figure 3. Each of the primary compo-
nent classes comprises several secondary component
classes, which are also listed in Figure 3 along with
the abbreviations used later on in this paper (cf. Ta-
ble 2 in Section 3.3). In the end, the reputation system
stores the aggregated reputation values in its database
and communicates them to the users of the platform.
In the example depicted in Figure 2, which uses
{−1, 0, 1} as possible rating values, u3 has received
one neutral and three positive ratings. As a result, a
reputation system using no filtering or weighting cri-
teria and using the arithmetic mean as its aggregation
technique would assign a reputation value of 0.75 to
u3.
4http://trust.bayforsec.de/ngot/index.php
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2.3. Relating Reputation Systems to Recommender
Systems
As can be inferred from the remarks in the preced-
ing subsections, the main similarity of recommender
and reputation systems is that both kinds of decision
support systems are based on user experiences and
feedback [23]. Moreover, the two kinds of systems
are frequently applied in similar contexts. Besides e-
commerce as the most important of the common ap-
plication areas, other examples include online com-
munities, service selection, and peer-to-peer networks.
These fundamental similarities make combined con-
siderations feasible and allow creating a common feed-
back model as depicted in Figure 4. The model in-
cludes two sets of entities: users U = {u1, ..., un} and
items I = {i1, ..., im}. Users can have experiences with
items, which are referred to as the set of item ratings
IR ⊆ U × I (with rating values rIR : IR 7→ R).
IR is usually focused on by recommender systems.
Furthermore, users can have experiences with other
users, which are referred to as the set of user ratings
UR ⊆ U × U (with rating values rUR : UR 7→ R). UR
is usually focused on by reputation systems.
Moreover, recommender and reputation systems dif-
fer in certain facets and assumptions, which makes
combined considerations potentially meaningful [23].
Recommender systems emphasize the similarity of
users regarding their subjective tastes whereas reputa-
tion systems are ideally applied to taste-independent
aspects [24]. Therefore, the calculations of (collab-
orative filtering) recommender systems are typically
based on the opinions of local communities consist-
ing of the most similar users [3]. As opposed to this,
the calculations of reputation systems are mostly done
on a global basis because reputation is considered as
a collective measure of trustworthiness [23]. For this
purpose, reputation systems aggregate the individual
trust values expressed by several entities to reflect the
opinion of an entire group. Thus, the resulting repu-
tation values are supposed to be more objective and
the same from the perspectives of all entities whereas
recommendation values are subjective and determined
from the perspective of one particular entity.
3. State of the Art
Based on the background information introduced in
the previous section, we survey the state of the art
of reputation-enhanced recommender systems. To this
Fig. 4. Common feedback model.
end, we conduct a systematic literature review fol-
lowing the well-recognized guidelines by Webster and
Watson [54] and Levy and Ellis [28]. In particular, we
act on the eight-step process by Okoli and Schabram
[36], which specifies these guidelines in detail.
3.1. Literature Review Protocol
In order to fulfill the demand of vom Brocke et al.
[51] that not only the findings of a literature review but
also the process of searching and filtering the literature
should be comprehensively described, the implemen-
tation of each of Okoli and Schabram’s eight steps [36]
is discussed in the following.
1) Purpose of the literature review. By systemati-
cally examining the existing ways to enhance recom-
mender systems with reputation data and relating them
to one another, the state of the art of this research
stream is revealed.
2) Protocol and training. When conducting a sys-
tematic literature review, it is crucial to act according
to a detailed protocol. The most important aspects are
pointed out for each step within this subsection. Train-
ing is not applicable to this paper because the litera-
ture review has essentially been conducted by the first
author only. Nevertheless, conceptual feedback by the
co-authors has been taken into consideration.
3) Searching for the literature. The main issue to
consider regarding the literature search is systematics.
In this literature review, the following five digital li-
braries are used: ACM Digital Library, AIS Electronic
Library, IEEE Xplore Digital Library, ScienceDirect,
and Scopus. As demanded by vom Brocke et al. [51],
they are chosen because they provide access to the
journals and conference proceedings that are most rel-
evant to the topic of this paper. In order to discover
as many potentially relevant publications as possible,
we use the very general search phrase “recommend*
AND reputation”. We also use the search phrase “col-
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laborative AND reputation” because there are several
publications in the recommender systems field men-
tioning only collaborative filtering instead of recom-
mender systems in general. Since recommender sys-
tems are relevant in multiple research disciplines (e.g.
computer science, engineering, mathematics), we do
not exclude any of them from the initial search. We
also do not exclude any work based on the year of pub-
lication. Moreover, we search for both journal articles
and conference papers. The initial search carried out in
November 2016 resulted in 420 hits at ACM, 19 hits at
AIS, 341 hits at IEEE Xplore, 241 hits at ScienceDi-
rect, and 1,367 hits at Scopus.
4) Practical screen. Since we use very general search
phrases and do not exclude any disciplines from our
search, we receive a high number of initial search re-
sults (especially considering the narrow focus of this
paper). All these publications enter the screening pro-
cess by title, in which many of the clearly irrelevant
ones can be removed. The relevance of the remaining
papers is then judged based on their abstracts. Again,
they are removed only if they are clearly not applica-
ble to the scope of the literature review. If there are any
doubts about their relevance, they are kept for the time-
consuming full text review. In order to be relevant, a
proposal first of all has to contain both an actual rec-
ommender and an actual reputation component. On the
one hand, this excludes papers using the term “recom-
mendation” to describe a rating or second-hand infor-
mation in the reputation systems domain. On the other
hand, this also excludes work creating recommenda-
tions by simply ranking items according to their rep-
utation values. In addition, publications are regarded
as relevant only if the considered recommendation and
reputation values as well as the combinations of rec-
ommender and reputation components are sufficiently
described. Figure 5 provides an overview of how the
number of potentially relevant publications evolved
during the practical screen. With the title screening,
the number of potentially relevant publications was re-
duced to 243. After the abstract screening, 81 publi-
cations remained for the detailed full text review. 24
out of these 81 publications were finally judged as rel-
evant to the focus of this paper. A backward search
(i.e. reviewing the references given in the identified
publications) brought forth one additional publication,
whereas a forward search (i.e. reviewing the papers cit-
ing the identified publications) yielded no relevant pa-
pers that had not been discovered before.
5) Quality appraisal. Publications may be judged
based on the ranking of their outlets. Since we examine
Fig. 5. Practical screen in numbers.
an emerging research stream for which the number of
publications in top journals and at top conferences is
still low, however, we do not limit our focus to highly
recognized and popular work only.
6) Data extraction. In this step, the information from
those publications the full text review brings forth as
relevant are collected. In order to be able to compare
the publications in a structured manner, we develop
a dedicated taxonomy as a basis for the data extrac-
tion step (cf. Section 3.2). Particular attention is paid
to the hybridization approaches, the underlying recom-
mender and reputation systems, and the evaluations de-
scribed in the papers.
7) Synthesis of studies. Based on the notes of the
data extraction step, the relevant publications are ana-
lyzed in detail. With the help of our taxonomy, we pro-
vide a structured overview of existing work (cf. Sec-
tion 3.3) and are able to identify directions for future
research efforts (cf. Section 4).
8) Writing the review. Presenting the insights gained
in the synthesis step concludes the eight-step process
of conducting a systematic literature review.
3.2. Taxonomy Development
As previously described, the data extraction step re-
quires the excerption of the publications judged as rel-
evant in the full text review. In the following, a tax-
onomy providing a clear structure for this activity is
developed.
First and foremost important, reputation-enhanced
recommender systems can be analyzed according to
their hybridization approaches. Following Burke’s [13]
overview of methods for the hybridization of two or
more recommendation techniques, we define the first
dimension for distinguishing different approaches to
enhance recommender systems with reputation data:
the hybridization method dimension. We adapt the
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Table 1
Combinations of recommender and reputation system data bases
recommender
system
reputation
system
data base
dimension
1 IR UR
different data bases
2 UR IR
3 IR IR
same data base
4 UR UR
methods listed by Burke [13] to the hybridization sce-
nario of this paper, resulting in the following six cate-
gories:
– Weighted: The respective outputs of a recom-
mender and a reputation system are combined
based on a weighting factor.
– Switching: If a recommender system is not able to
generate enough suggestions, a reputation system
is used instead or in addition.
– Mixed: The outputs of both systems may be pre-
sented at the same time. In particular, the final
recommendation value is high only if both indi-
vidual values are high.
– Rec-rep-cascade: A reputation system refines the
output of a recommender system.
– Rep-rec-cascade: A reputation system pre-filters
the input for a recommender system.
– Augmentation: Reputation data is considered di-
rectly within the calculations of the recommender
system.
Furthermore, Figure 4 (cf. Section 2.3) shows that
there are two kinds of data bases in connection with
recommender and reputation systems: IR used for
item-related feedback and UR used for user-related
feedback. Although it is most common for recom-
mender systems to operate on IR and for reputation
systems to operate on UR, both systems can also use
the respective other data base. For example, there are
recommender systems for contact recommendation on
online social network sites (i.e. employing UR) as well
as reputation systems for the taste-independent judg-
ment of products (i.e. employing IR). Therefore, when
enhancing recommender systems with reputation data,
there are four combination possibilities regarding the
chosen data base of the systems (cf. Table 1). Based
on these four possibilities, we deduce the second di-
mension of the taxonomy employed for the data ex-
traction: the data base dimension. It features two cate-
gories. First, recommender and reputation systems can
use different data bases. Second, they can use the same
data base.
In addition to the previously introduced hybridiza-
tion approach dimensions, reputation-enhanced rec-
ommender systems can be compared according to
the underlying recommender and reputation systems.
Therefore, the third dimension and the fourth dimen-
sion focus on the recommendation approach and the
reputation components, respectively. Regarding the
recommendation approach categories, we distinguish
between the three commonly accepted approaches [3]:
content-based filtering (CbF), collaborative filtering
(CF), and hybrid (CbF/CF). Regarding the reputa-
tion components categories, we rely on the compo-
nent repository by Sänger et al. [43] introduced in Sec-
tion 2.2. In particular, we use the secondary compo-
nent classes as categories. They are listed along with
the abbreviations used later on in this paper in Figure 3
in Section 2.2. Although the ideas behind the recom-
mendation algorithms of reputation-enhanced recom-
mender systems are generally applicable to different
contexts, the respective publications typically focus on
a specific domain (at least for demonstration and evalu-
ation purposes). This constitutes the fifth dimension of
the taxonomy: the application area dimension. Possi-
ble values include movies, products, and hotels. How-
ever, we do not define a fixed list of categories for this
dimension at this point because there is no comprehen-
sive list in the literature we could rely on.
Apart from the characteristics of the developed sys-
tems, it is crucial to judge publications according to
their evaluations because not all kinds of evaluation
may proof the value of a proposal equally well. For
example, real-world case studies are more meaningful
than fictional scenarios by far. Here, we rely on the
“how” of evaluation as described by Prat et al. [38]
and adapt the dimensions and categories that are most
relevant to our analysis. First, there is the evaluation
technique dimension with its categories: case study,
field study, action research, static analysis, dynamic
analysis, controlled experiment, simulation, testing,
informed argument, scenario, survey, and focus group.
And second, there is the relativeness dimension with
its categories: absolute and relative.
3.3. Overview of Existing Work
In total, our full text review consists of 82 pa-
pers published between 2004 and 2017. In the fol-
lowing, the ideas of the work finally judged as rele-
vant to the scope of this paper are comprehensively de-
scribed. The remarks are structured according to the
hybridization method dimension. In addition, Table 2
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compares the publications according to the complete
taxonomy developed in Section 3.2. Please note that
Abdel-Hafez et. al [1] describe two distinct hybridiza-
tion approaches in their paper.
3.3.1. Weighted
McNally et al. [35] introduce a weighted hybridiza-
tion method for the HeyStaks social search platform
[45] in which recommender and reputation values are
based on different data bases. The collaborative fil-
tering recommender component determines the rele-
vance scores of the search results with respect to a
given search query whereas the reputation component
aggregates the reputation scores of those HeyStaks
members that are responsible for the existence of the
search results. The particular reputation aggregation
components belong to the simple arithmetic and statis-
tic classes. However, it is not specified how the sin-
gle reputation scores of the relevant HeyStaks mem-
bers are determined in the first place. Alotaibi and Vas-
sileva [5] pursue a similar approach for their recom-
mender system for scientific papers. The recommender
component is based on the content similarity between
a candidate paper and the user’s current interests as
well as on the ratings other users have assigned to
the paper. Thus, it constitutes a hybrid variant com-
bining content-based filtering and collaborative filter-
ing. The reputation component relies on the reputation
of the author of the candidate paper, which is repre-
sented by a simple arithmetic measure such as the h-
index. In the crowdsourcing recommender of Wang et
al. [52], the collaborative filtering recommender com-
ponent identifies appropriate tasks based on user sim-
ilarities whereas the reputation component relies on
the reputations of the task requesters. However, it is
not specified how the reputations of the task requesters
are determined. The product recommender system pro-
posed by Cui et al. [16] combines the reputation value
of an item (determined according to a simple arith-
metic aggregation component termed “favorable rating
ratio”) with the recommendation value of the user pro-
viding the respective item.
Abdel-Hafez et al. [1] describe a weighted hy-
bridization method in which the recommender and the
reputation system use the same data base. The first step
is to perform the Borda count method separately for
the ranked output lists of the recommender system and
the reputation system. In general, this step is indepen-
dent of the specific components of the reputation sys-
tem. Nevertheless, the authors relied on a reputation
model based on the Dirichlet probability distribution as
a form of statistic aggregation component. In the sec-
ond step, the weighted sum of the Borda count scores
is determined for each item by assigning weights to the
two Borda count lists. The item with the highest total
score is recommended to the user. Abdel-Hafez et al.
[2] introduce a recursive variant of this approach. In
another proposal belonging to this category, Wang et
al. [53] suggest the weighted enhancement of a prod-
uct’s recommendation value with its reputation and its
purchase frequency. However, it is not specified how
the reputation of a product is determined.
3.3.2. Switching
The switching method is used by Bedi et al. [10]
in their restaurant recommender termed SRPRS. The
system produces a list of collaborative filtering recom-
mendations based on the degrees of importance of the
items retrieved from similar users. Only if the recom-
mendation list does not contain as many items as re-
quested, it is extended based on the degrees of impor-
tance of all items whose reputation values are greater
than some threshold. However, there are no details on
the determination of the reputation values of the items.
The ideas of SRPRS can also be found in two other
proposals identified in the literature review: MARST
[11] and SAPRS [12]. Although the exact items con-
sidered for these systems may slightly differ (MARST
considers not only restaurants but also hotels and
points of interest), they all focus on scenarios in which
the recommender and the reputation component rely
on the same data base.
3.3.3. Mixed
The service recommender developed by Yazidi et al.
[58] is divided into several subsystems. Among oth-
ers, there is a content-based recommender component
identifying relevant services based on the user’s con-
text and profile as well as a reputation component man-
aging the reputation value of the services. A service is
recommended only if it is positively evaluated by all
subsystems. In this work, particular attention is paid
to the unfair rating difficulty in reputation systems.
Therefore, a clustering filter based on stochastic learn-
ing automata [57] is included. Yan et al. [56] describe a
system to recommend the usage of mobile applications
based on the applications’ local collaborative filtering
recommendation values as well as their public reputa-
tion values. The applications are recommended only if
they possess both a high personalized recommendation
value and a high public reputation value. As opposed
to the publications introduced so far, the determination
of reputation scores is discussed in more detail here.
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Table 2
Comparison of publications according to the developed taxonomy
ref. hybrid. method data base rec. approach reputation components application area evaluation technique relativeness
[5] weighted different CbF/CF A sim. ar. documents n/a n/a
[16] weighted different CF A sim. ar. products controlled experiment relative
[35] weighted different CF A sim. ar./stat. search controlled experiment relative
[52] weighted different CF n/a crowdsourcing controlled experiment relative
[1] weighted same CF A stat. movies case study relative
[2] weighted same CF n/a movies case study relative
[53] weighted same CbF/CF n/a products case study relative
[10] switching same CF n/a restaurants scenario relative
[11] switching same CF n/a tourism scenario relative
[12] switching same CF n/a restaurants scenario relative
[22] mixed same CF A stat. hotels scenario absolute
[56] mixed same CF W rel./time, A sim. ar. applications simulation absolute
[58] mixed same CbF F clust.-b. tourism simulation absolute
[15] rec-rep-cascade different CbF/CF A sim. ar. products n/a n/a
[1] rec-rep-cascade same CF A stat. movies case study relative
[27] rec-rep-cascade same n/a n/a products controlled experiment absolute
[19] rep-rec-cascade different CbF/CF A stat. documents simulation absolute
[49] rep-rec-cascade different CF n/a services controlled experiment absolute
[59] rep-rec-cascade different CF W cred./rel., A sim. ar. products case study absolute
[14] augmentation different CF A sim. ar. news simulation absolute
[29] augmentation different CbF A graph-b. documents case study relative
[30] augmentation different CbF A graph-b. documents case study relative
[31] augmentation different CbF/CF W con. com., A sim. ar. blog articles case study relative
[40] augmentation different CF F stat.-b. products controlled experiment relative
[46] augmentation different CF F stat.-b. web services controlled experiment relative
[48] augmentation different CF A sim. ar./graph-b. products case study relative
In particular, a weighted summation is used, with the
weights coming from time discounting as well as the
users’ reliability values regarding application reputa-
tion assessment. Jøsang et al. [22] introduce an opera-
tor which returns a high total value only if both the rec-
ommendation and the reputation score are high. This is
supposed to “amplify the discriminating power” [22].
The recommendation score is based on collaborative
filtering while the reputation score is determined ac-
cording to subjective logic, which falls into the statistic
aggregation component class. Even though not applied
in the paper, it is at least mentioned that reputation
scores could furthermore be adjusted through various
weighting components. Similarly to the approaches
employing the switching method, the systems based on
the mixed method all combine recommender and rep-
utation systems relying on the same data base.
3.3.4. Rec-Rep-Cascade
Constantinov et al. [15] propose a rec-rep-cascade
hybridization using different data bases. First, a hy-
brid recommender system determines a product the
customer is supposed to be particularly interested in.
Then, a reputation system depicts information relevant
for the assessment of the trustworthiness of the sell-
ers offering the product (including the average value of
the received ratings). Because of the limited size of the
platform, the reputation information is limited to only
one seller. On a larger platform, however, there would
be many providers offering the same item. Then, the
reputation system helps determine the most trustwor-
thy one.
In contrast, Abdel-Hafez et al. [1] consider a cas-
cade hybridization of a recommender and a reputation
system relying on the same data base. They enhance
a recommender system’s output by re-sorting the top-
M recommendations based on their reputation values.
Thus, only the top-M items according to the recom-
mender system enter the second step of the cascade.
Finally, the top-N (N < M) items of the re-sorted list
are recommended to the user. Similarly, the idea of Ku
and Tai [27] is to provide one or more item recom-
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mendations to the user at first. Then, the user is sup-
posed to take a look at the reputation of the items in
the form of their rating distributions. As opposed to the
other publications discussed in this section, the authors
do not propose a new system but conduct a study on
the effects of recommendation information and repu-
tation information on buying intentions. The results of
the study suggest that there is an increased incentive
to buy if the recommended product is relevant with re-
spect to personal interests and preferences, i.e. if the
recommender system performs well. Buying intentions
are furthermore influenced by the external subjective
norm, which is closely related to reputation systems.
3.3.5. Rep-Rec-Cascade
Tserpes et al. suggest that “providers that system-
atically fail to comply with their obligations against
the consumers will be isolated” [49] and thus to use
reputation data as a pre-filtering mechanism prior to
the recommendation process in their service recom-
mender. Guo et al. [19] realize this by extending their
document recommendation system with a reputation
component keeping track of the reputation values of
the users according to their activities and the accep-
tance rates of the documents shared by them. If the
reputation value of a user, which is updated according
to a statistic aggregation component and referred to as
authority, drops below a particular group’s threshold,
he can no longer access this group and his sharing ac-
tivities are no longer considered in any recommenda-
tions. The recommender system introduced by Yu et al.
[59] also excludes users with negative reputation val-
ues from the item recommendation process. However,
the determination of reputation is different because it
is not based on a statistic model but simply averages
all received trust values of a particular user. If a user
has not been assigned any personal trust value, trust
propagation is applied relying on the credibility and
reliability weighting component.
3.3.6. Augmentation
In contrast to the proposals discussed so far, the
following approaches integrate the reputation data di-
rectly into the computation process of the recom-
mender system. In all of them, the recommender com-
ponent is concerned with items whereas the reputation
values belong to users (e.g. sellers, providers). Qian
et al. [34] employ a particular user’s reputation value
to control the importance of his ratings in the matrix
factorization process of the proposed product recom-
mender. The reputation value is determined according
to a statistic-based filter relying on the correlation be-
tween the user’s ratings and the average ratings of the
items rated by the user. Tang et al. [39] propose a simi-
lar augmentation approach but with a different reputa-
tion model relying on graph-based aggregation in the
form of a PageRank-based algorithm. Cimini et al. [14]
use the reputations of news item creators to replace or
at least supplement the consideration of similarity val-
ues in the collaborative filtering calculations of their
news recommender system. The news item creators’
reputation values are based on the fraction of users that
have liked the respective news items. Similarly, Su et
al. [46] use the reputations of web service users to en-
hance the similarity calculations within the collabora-
tive filtering process of their quality of service predic-
tion approach. The reputation value of a particular user
depends on the deviatons between the user’s ratings
and the opinions of the honest clusters of users on the
web servies rated by the user. It is calculated according
to the beta-family of probability density functions [55].
Liu et al. [31] suggest to overcome the limitation of
content-based filtering systems of recommending only
items similar to the ones a user has previously liked by
augmenting the user’s rating matrix with his group’s
preference scores. The group’s preference score for an
item in their blog article recommender is derived ac-
cording to the reputation of the users who have pushed
the particular item. A user’s reputation value, in turn,
is based on the amount of articles pushed by him as
well as the number of users following these articles.
Since different reputation values are calculated for dif-
ferent article categories, a context comparability com-
ponent is applied. Liu et al. [29,30] also use this idea
for a document recommender based on the similarity
between the topic interests of a community and the tar-
get documents. The topic interests are determined ac-
cording to the topics collected by the community and
the reputation of the users who have collected them.
The users’ reputation values, in turn, are based on the
number of push interactions indicating that other users
found a document helpful. In particular, the reputation
values are calculated according to a graph-based ag-
gregation component in the form of a PageRank-based
algorithm.
3.4. Limitations of the Literature Review
Overall, our review serves as a comprehensive sum-
mary of the state of the art of reputation-enhanced
recommender systems and can, as such, be used for
understanding or new research. Even though we en-
sured a high quality of the review by relying on well-
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Fig. 6. Distribution of the finally relevant publications by year.
recognized guidelines, there are some limitations to
discuss.
Analyzing the literature according to a newly devel-
oped taxonomy carries the risk that the insights gained
might be of little value if the dimensions are poorly
defined. To mitigate this potential shortcoming, we
derived the data base dimension from commonly ac-
cepted principles regarding recommender and reputa-
tion systems and kept its values generalized. The hy-
bridization method dimension is based on published
research as it adapts the values of Burke’s [13] work
on hybrid recommender system. The same applies to
the recommendation approach, the reputation compo-
nents, and the evaluation dimensions, which rely on
the remarks of Adomavicius and Tuzhilin [3], Sänger
et al. [43], and Prat et al. [38], respectively.
Another possible limitation is that relevant literature
might not be included in our search results. Since we
chose five of the most relevant databases, used them
with very general search phrases, and conducted for-
ward as well as backward searches, however, it is un-
likely that we missed many relevant publications.
4. Discussion and Future Research Directions
The analysis of the literature yields several observa-
tions. First of all, the publication years of the papers
(cf. Figure 6) suggest a growing interest in reputation-
enhanced recommender systems especially since 2011.
This trend experienced a short break in 2015 but was
continued in 2016. Note that our search results already
contain one relevant article that has been planned to be
published in a 2017 journal issue.
Turning to the contents of the existing work, im-
portant insights on the state of the art of the research
stream can be gained by assigning the publications to
the different hybridization approaches, whose dimen-
sions and categories are introduced as the most im-
portant ones of our taxonomy in Section 3.2. As Ta-
ble 3 shows, each hybridization method is covered by
at least three proposals. Each category of the data base
Table 3
Coverage of the hybridization approach dimensions
different data bases same data base
weighted [5,16,35,52] [1,2,53]
switching [10,11,12]
mixed [22,56,58]
rec-rep-cascade [15,1,27]
rep-rec-cascade [19,49,59]
augmentation [14,29,30,31,40,46,48]
dimension is covered by multiple publications as well.
However, not all combinations of data base and hy-
bridization method categories have been addressed so
far. Our search results do not contain any proposals
regarding the switching and the mixed hybridization
with different data bases as well as the rep-rec-cascade
and the augmentation hybridization with the same data
base. Therefore, the first future research direction is to
investigate whether the missing combinations are ap-
plicable to meaningful use cases and whether corre-
sponding systems lead to performance improvements.
Abdel-Hafez et al. [1], for example, justify their de-
cision to focus on the rec-rep-cascade hybridization
instead of the rep-rec-cascade hybridization with the
assumption that personalized recommender-generated
lists would be more accurate than non-personalized
reputation-generated lists and therefore should be used
as the primary candidate recommendation list. Al-
though this assumption is intuitively understandable,
its validity is still worth investigating. Going beyond
the mere applicability to meaningful use cases, it may
also be worthwhile to investigate if there are hybridiza-
tion approaches (including both hybridization method
and data base) that are supposed to have advantages
over others and why, and if this superiority is depen-
dent on a specific application area or generally valid.
Similarly to the coverage of the hybridization ap-
proaches, some further insights on the state of the art
of reputation-enhanced recommender systems can be
gained by analyzing the identified publications regard-
ing the usage of the different reputation component
classes. To begin with, it is important to note that,
in general, it does not matter for reputation-enhanced
recommender systems where the reputation data come
from or how they have been determined. What is cru-
cial is that reputation data are integrated in the recom-
mendation process in the first place. Nevertheless, Ta-
ble 4 reveals that quite a few of the publications iden-
tified in the literature review indeed comment on the
reputation components underlying the considered rep-
utation data. Thus, the recommender systems commu-
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nity can be regarded as not entirely unfamiliar with
computation methods used in the research field of rep-
utation systems. Obviously, most of the literature ad-
dresses aggregation components. This is not surpris-
ing since, as opposed to the optional nature of filter-
ing and weighting components, every reputation sys-
tem has to include an aggregation component in or-
der to come up with the final reputation values. Thus,
one would expect that each of the identified publica-
tions must be listed in Table 4 at exactly one aggre-
gation component. The observation that some publica-
tions do not appear at all can be explained by the fact
that they just use the reputation data but do not elab-
orate on their provenance. Some form of aggregation
has certainly been performed before, probably by re-
lying on the simple arithmetic component class. The
observation that two publications are listed at more
than one aggregation component is reasoned by the
fact that these publications describe different aggrega-
tion alternatives (i.e. [35]) and combine two aggrega-
tion components (i.e. [48]), respectively. The latter ac-
tually conflicts with the intuitive assumption that ev-
ery reputation system comprises exactly one aggrega-
tion component, which is also implemented in the soft-
ware framework on the composition of reputation sys-
tems proposed by Sänger et al. [42]. In this respect,
we propose to conduct some follow-up investigations
on the basic classification of reputation systems com-
ponents as the second future research direction. This
may imply the reconsideration of some aspects of the
comprehensive component repository by Sänger et al.
[43], such as regarding the term “aggregation” or re-
garding the classification of ranking techniques and/or
PageRank-based algorithms.
As already indicated, both filtering and weighting
components are mentioned less frequently in the lit-
erature on reputation-enhanced recommender systems.
This has been expectable because of the optional na-
ture of these components but still brings us to the
third future research direction, which is to not only use
some basic concepts from the research field of repu-
tation systems but to draw on more in-depth knowl-
edge. Following the preceding remarks, this means to
not only use the reputation data but to actually com-
prehend their provenance. In addition, this also means
to make more extensive use of sophisticated filtering
and weighting components in particular. Thereby, rep-
utation data can be tailored to the peculiarities of the
intended recommender system, which is absolutely de-
sirable considering the personalized nature of recom-
mender systems.
Table 4
Coverage of the reputation components dimension
component class references
fil
te
ri
ng
attribute-based
statistic-based [40,46]
clustering-based [58]
context comparability [31]
w
ei
gh
tin
g
criteria comparability
credibility [59]
reliability [56,59]
rating value
time [56]
personal preferences
simple arithmetic [5,14,15,16,31,35,48,56,59]
ag
gr
eg
at
io
n
statistic [1,19,22,35]
fuzzy
graph-based [29,30,48]
Focusing on the evaluation dimensions, Table 2 (cf.
Section 3.3) reveals that some of the publications are
not thoroughly evaluated by comparing them to related
work or not evaluated at all. Those publications that
have actually been evaluated all show improvements in
terms of the employed metrics, which supports the im-
plicit claim of this paper that enhancing recommender
systems with reputation data leads to better recommen-
dation performance. Nevertheless, some of the evalua-
tions are based on fictional and overly simplistic sce-
narios. Although demonstrations, as these light-weight
forms of evaluation should rather be denoted, can show
the feasibility and meaningfulness of the proposals, the
fourth future research direction is to investigate how
the systems that have been evaluated insufficiently or
not at all actually compare to related baseline recom-
mendation techniques using real-world data. Note that
this direction consists of two requirements. The for-
mer, i.e. the comparison to related baseline recommen-
dation techniques, particularly calls for a move from
an absolute evaluation to a relative evaluation (cf. rel-
ativeness dimension). This is to ensure that a proposal
not only makes sense per se but is actually superior to
at least the most basic of the approaches comparable to
it. The latter, i.e. the usage of real-world data, ensures
that improvements cannot be claimed by simply cre-
ating unrealistic scenarios and data sets that unfairly
favor one’s own proposal.
The ultimate goal regarding the evaluation dimen-
sions, and thus the fifth future research direction, is to
not only compare the developed systems to baseline
recommendation techniques but also among one an-
other. To determine the best proposal for a specific use
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case, it is necessary to make the respective evaluations
comparable by always using the same metrics and data
sets. This is far from being an easy task because not all
of the existing approaches are described in sufficient
detail to be able to re-implement them and compare
them to one another. Moreover, determining (let alone
creating) the most meaningful metric and the most ap-
propriate data set is not trivial either. Thus, for scenar-
ios for which there are already numerous applicable
proposals, the research efforts required for a compre-
hensive comparison with pre-defined metrics and data
sets may actually be worth a stand-alone publication.
5. Conclusion
The marginal improvements that may be achieved
from further optimizing highly sophisticated recom-
mender algorithms have motivated scholars to broaden
the horizon of recommender systems research and in-
tegrate relevant concepts from related fields. Since
trust and reputation systems show substantial connec-
tions to recommender systems, there have been at-
tempts to consider trust relationships in the recommen-
dation process. However, personal trust links are only
available in small numbers on modern online platforms
because these are typically characterized by short-term
interactions. As the concept of reputation is closely
linked to trust but fits the peculiarities of modern on-
line platforms better, this paper focused on the integra-
tion of reputation data instead of trust relationships. In
fact, the corresponding research stream of reputation-
enhanced recommender systems has attracted consid-
erable attention in recent years. Therefore, our main
goal was to provide a comprehensive survey of the ap-
proaches proposed so far. At first, we identified exist-
ing work in a systematic and exhaustive search pro-
cess. Then, in order to relate the publications to one
another, we developed a dedicated taxonomy based on
commonly accepted principles and published research.
Comparing the proposals according to the taxonomy
resulted in a structured overview of the state of the art
of the research stream.
On the one hand, our results help stimulate further
innovation in reputation-enhanced recommender sys-
tems. Future research is not only needed to close or ex-
plain the identified gaps but also to improve the exist-
ing proposals. After all, there still is constant innova-
tion in the respective research fields of recommender
and reputation systems, which is why new hybridiza-
tion approaches are needed and expected as well. On
the other hand, this paper also serves as an impor-
tant basis for the further exchange of ideas between
both communities. For example, future research efforts
could investigate the opposite of our approach: how
recommender systems may be used to enhance reputa-
tion systems.
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